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– Parents and families are expected to fulfil specific obligations if their child(ren) 
participates in the remote learning.

– Curriculum and instructional practices are unique to each syllabus; therefore, 
some classes and activities will be delivered in a remote, virtual setting while 
others will be held in staggered physical school setup.

The timetable given in the school calendar is as per 100% strength of regular school. 
All aspects of regular schooling have been modelled uniquely to deliver on an 
online platform.

WE CAN MAKE REMOTE LEARNING SMOOTH AND EFFECTIVE 

– Parents choosing remote learning for their child(ren) do so with the 
understanding that students are engage in a full day of classes for the full range 
of class offerings (core and related arts). Classes are not offered in an “a la 
carte” model. Partial days cannot be accommodated. 

REMOTE LEARNING TIMETABLE 

SCHOOL PROGRAMS ON REMOTE MODE

The school calendar is designed as per the physical school. This design has been 
retained due to various reasons that are beneficial to all stakeholders and the 
temporary nature of remote schooling. However, the school has planned to continue 
with all the school programs on REMOTE MODE until government guidelines allow 
us to resume regular school.

The remote Learning timetable is issued on monthly basis through the school portal, 
Microsoft Teams and outlook mail on official student ID.

– Opting into temporary remote education may mean access to certain classes or 
activities is not possible from a health and safety and planning perspective.

There are requirements that exist under the Little Aryans's planned remote school for 
smooth functioning.

REMOTE SCHOOL NOTICE

Due to the second wave of COVID -19 pandemic and followed by Lockdown Little 
Aryans is imparting education to students in the REMOTE LEARNING MODE. The 
Online classroom is on Microsoft TEAMS.  All the stake-holders are oriented and 
trained to operate the online mode. All the teachers are MICROSOFT INNOVATIVE 
TEACHERS. Many teachers are MICROSOFT INNOVATIVE EDUCATORS – EXPERTS.

– Parents are expected to supervise and engage their children to fully and 
effectively access the remote learning program in collaboration LA teachers. 

PARENTS 
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– In selecting voluntary remote learning, please recognize that this may be 
temporary and may not be available for the full year, subject to changing 
conditions.

– Parents provide permission for live virtual consent. 

 – The remote learning model is temporary, and it may not be available the full 
year.

– Students would attend live sessions and complete work and assessments in 
Microsoft Teams Classroom.

STUDENTS 

– The nature of the remote learning model may not directly align with the 
instructional hours of the in-person learning model. 

– In order to participate in athletics and co-curricular activities being held on 
campus, students must attend live in-person school sessions in a staggered 
manner.

– Students participating in the remote learning model will be expected to attend 
live sessions based on a communicated schedule and be actively involved in 
those live sessions. Classes will not be live streamed all day or for an entire class 
period, but rather will be live in accordance with a communicated schedule.

– Students are unable to voluntarily select remote learning for some classes and 
in-person learning for other classes. 

SCHOOL

The school is required to track attendance on a daily basis for students who opt for 
remote learning. Student engagement in live sessions, as indicated by engagement 
in activities and in-class participation will factor into their attendance for the class.

School will alter schedules along with in-person students as indicated by a shift into a 
Hybrid Learning model as and when directed by the government.

–  Students are held accountable for adherence to all handbooks, policies, and 
school Code of Conduct in remote scenario as well.

***************

– Students will transition back into in-person classes after this temporary remote 
learning option will develop into a hybrid model to blend the best practices of 
both models.

– Parents are requested to keep in regular touch with teachers and seek their 
intervention whenever necessary.
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Std : ________________  Roll No : ____________________  Div. : ______________

Name : _______________________________________________________________

 DD MM  YYYY

Name of Parent / Guardian : ____________________________________________

Resi. Address : _________________________________________________________

Tel. : ____________________  E-mail: ______________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

Father's Occupation : ___________________________________________________

Mother's Occupation : ___________________________________________________

Signature: Father / Guardian: ____________________________________________

                Mother                  ____________________________________________

Tel. : __________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

Date of Birth  __________________ / __________________ / __________________

Office Address : ________________________________________________________

STUDENTS SHOULD BRING THIS DIARY TO SCHOOL EVERY DAY

STUDENT'S PARTICULARS

SP - QD-1.6.1

Website : www.littlearyans.in  |  info@littlearyans.in

Tel.: 022 494 355 75
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We intend to ignite the quest for knowledge by providing excellent infrastructure, 
striving for improvement and betterment by using the latest techniques to make 
all our Pre-K centres child-friendly. A perfect place to learn and bloom in a 
stimulating environment.

OUR INFRASTRUCTURE

OUR SCHOOL PREMISES INCLUDE:

Well ventilated classrooms with wooden flooring

Discovery Centers

Natures Lab - 'Learning Amidst Nature'*

Art room with activity material in abundance

Music and dance room*

Non-toxic, safe and creative teaching aids & toys

Water play station*

Sand pit*

Audiovisual room (Air Conditioned)*

Interactive board

Library

Puppet theatre

Uninterrupted power supply

Sports facilities for indoor games*

Playground for outdoor games*

Auditorium capacity 500*

Transportation available

Note:

*  At selected centres.
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Pre-K Education or Early Childhood Education refers to the stage of education 

before primary school for children, which lays a foundation for life-long 

learning. It prepares the child for primary, secondary and tertiary education to 

form an entire education system.

Pre-K Objectives

A child needs to experience affection, care and protection for his/her 

development. To nurture children, parents have to clearly understand that a 

child's growth and learning are gradual processes. We have to educate children 

without subjecting them to undue pressure.

  • To cultivate in children good habits, self-care ability and a healthy life-

style.

Pre-K Education

The core value of early childhood education lies in “child-centeredness”. In 

designing an appropriate Pre-K education curriculum, we have taken into 

consideration a child's characteristics and developmental needs. We believe 

that diversified learning environment that provides sufficient learning 

opportunities will facilitate children to develop their potential. Play therapy as 

well as stimulating and interesting activities help children learn in a relaxed 

environment. 

 1. Physical Development 

  • To facilitate children's physical activities and enhance their ability of 

co-ordination.

The maxim says, "It takes much longer to educate a person than to grow a tree". 

To enable the growth of trees, we have to make sure that the seeds fall on the 

right soil while elements like water, sunlight and air should also be available. 

Although it takes a long time to educate an individual, it is, however, a 

remarkably meaningful mission of mankind.

  • To develop children's sensory perception and abilities of concentration 

and observation.

Vision: To be a premier educational organization that provides foundation for life in 
the global world to the next generation.

Mission: To prepare the 21st century learners, meeting the highest educational and 
ethical standards in a caring and collaborative environment that is supported by 
Motivated Workforce, Technology and Research; while Partnering with Higher 
Education, Family, Civic Organizations and Businesses. 
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  • To stimulate children's creative and imaginative powers, and encourage 

them to enjoy participating in creative work.

  • To cultivate social skills like care for society, awareness with respect to 

environmental protection, recognition of national identities and respect 

for different cultures.

  The above mentioned developmental objectives provide general 

directions for pre-primary curriculum development.

  • To develop children's abilities in language and thinking.

 3. Affective and Social Development

  • To arouse and satisfy the curiosity of children and help them understand 

the things and people around them.

Pre-K Learning areas

  • Body movement co-ordination and sensory functions play an important role 

in children's learning, because it can effectively develop their concentration 

and observation abilities and help enhance their self-confidence.

 1. Physical Fitness and Health

  • Strong physical fitness and good habits are the foundation of children's 

healthy growth.

 2. Cognitive and Language Development

  • To develop children's simple logical concepts in mathematical literacy, 

so as to help them analyze and solve problems.

  • To help children build up self-esteem, self-confidence, a sense of 

achievement and an optimistic attitude towards life.

  • To enrich children's life experiences, develop their communication skills 

and foster their positive attitudes towards people.

  • To allow children to explore different art media in their living environment.

  • To enrich children's sensory experiences and encourage them to express 

their feeling.

  These objectives can be achieved through integrated learning activities 

across the following six learning areas.

 4. Aesthetic Development

  • To allow children to understand their emotions and express their 

feelings.
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  • During early childhood, developing proficiency in the mother-tongue is 

of primary importance.

  • Children acquire listening and speaking abilities before they learn how 

to read and write.

 4. Science and Technology

 2. Language

 3. Early Mathematics

  • Language is the key to knowledge acquisition. There is a close 

relationship between “language ability in the mother-tongue” and 

“thinking”. Children can learn and think effectively, if they are proficient 

in communication.

  • Language learning (both mother-tongue and English) should be 

facilitated naturally and based on real-life experience. Children can 

learn through pleasurable activities such as listening to stories, singing 

nursery rhymes and participating in interactive games.

  • Children should not be forced to write with pencils/pens, if they are not 

yet ready. According to the report on a study of handwriting at the 

kindergarten level, teachers should foster the development of pre-

writing related skills such as fine motor skills, eye-hand co-ordination 

and concepts of orientation through a variety of play activities.

  The everyday environment and life experiences of children hold the key to 

the development of mathematical concepts and cognitive ability. 

Children's cognitive ability and application of simple preliminary 

mathematical concepts will be better developed through a wide range of 

activities such as playing, experimenting with objects and everyday life 

experiences. The focuses of learning activities include: counting, 

sequencing, sorting and comparing; learning to identify the properties of 

objects such as their colour, size, weight, shape; and establishing the 

concepts of time and space.

  Natural phenomena and objects, coupled with modern technology such as 

television, video recorders interactive boards and computers, which 

children encounter and use, are all fascinating teaching materials of 

science. Information technology (IT) products are also applications of 

science in their everyday life. By nature children are curious, through 

observation, exploration, questioning and verification they will be able to 

discover the importance of science in daily life.
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 5. Self and Society

 6. Arts

Children learn through sensory stimulation. We can enhance children's learning by 

arousing their curiosity and interest through sensory activities that engage them in 

making use of the five senses to observe, listen, explore, think and imagine.

 • Learning by doing - We can get children actively involved in their learning 

by giving them hands on activities. In the case of online learning, the lesson 

plans consist of live and offline activities with specific learning goals. Use 

of different materials are encouraged and provided by the school.

 • Learning through play - We can develop their potentials through 

meaningful and inspiring learning experiences. Even during online 

classes, you will find children frequently singing, playing and moving 

around, leading to an enjoyable learning experience.

 • A sense of achievement - We provide continual encouragement, support and 

positive feedback that reinforce further learning and fosters self-motivation.

How can Parents help in a child's development?

  Art activities that extend children's sensory experiences can help them explore 

and perceive the world through different media. Diversified art activities such 

as music, drama, dance and visual arts, can cultivate children's aesthetic 

sensitivity, imagination and creativity. Through arts, children can express 

their emotions and feelings and appreciate good things of life.

Knowledge and happiness acquired from concrete and real objects are far more 

profound than that acquired from abstract learning.

 • Talk to the children and answer their questions; listen to them with 

patience, try to understand what they think and how they feel and guide 

them to express themselves.

 • Engage in parent-child paired reading frequently to cultivate the habit of 

reading. Be role- models for them to inculcate the habit of reading.

Learning in Pre-K

  This covers the child's relationship with society as a whole.  It includes 

traditional values such as kindness and service and good neighbourliness.  

To inculcate personality development related values like public manners 

and social grace, also to understand socially relevant values such as 

greater civic consciousness and concern for the less fortunate in society.  

Finally, to  appreciate  the need for national integration.
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 • Sing nursery rhymes, recite folk rhymes and read simple riddles with 

children to stimulate creativity and enhance attention and help them 

appreciate the Indian culture.

 • Visit the library and engage in parent-child paired reading frequently to 

cultivate the habit of reading.

 • Let children listen to music and take part in appropriate music activities to 

nurture their temperament. Encourage them to participate in online music 

programs inside and outside school. 

 • Understand the mission and the learning activities of school selected for 

the children.

Parents should:

 • Let them virtually explore new places, people and cultures and arouse 

the spirit of discovery.

 • Pay attention to children's diet, nutrition and daily routine. Make sure that 

they have sufficient exercise and rest.

 • Encourage children to observe, draw and engage in creative composing 

for better developed power of understanding and appreciation of art.

 • Experience nature with children. Personal observation and experiential 

learning are far better than teaching packages and supplementary 

exercises in the market.

 • Orient children to the physical premises of the school, prior to the 

commencement of the academic year, so that children can get an idea of 

their future school premises to create a sense of belonging.

How can parents co-operate with school?

 • Go on visits and trips with children. Let them meet different people and 

experience different things to enrich their life experiences.

Parents and schools are crucial partners in educating young children. From 

kindergarten to primary schools, it takes time for children to adapt to their new 

environment, hence, good parent-school collaboration will help children's 

growth and development.

TRANSITION

 • Use appropriate parenting skills but do not spoil them.

 • Enable the Centre Head and teachers to have enough understanding of the 

children's living habits, family background and health conditions. 
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 6. All the letters should be addressed to The Director, Little Aryans, Kalyan (E). 

Parents are requested to mention in their letters the name, standard, roll 

number and division of the child.

HOME CONNECT

 5. Parents or guardians are specially requested to notify the school of any 

change in their address or telephone numbers.

 7. Parents or guardians should  notify the school authorities of the occurrence of 

any contagious or infectious disease in the house where a pupil lives at the 

earliest. The pupil or pupils must not be sent to school until all danger of 

infection is over after the LAST CASE in the house, is free of infections as may 

be the nature of the disease.

 1. Parents are expected to support and reinforce the school rules and policies. 

The school expects parents to attend parent-teacher meetings, school 

functions (currently online) and thus show their interest in their ward’s 

school activities.

 2. Parents are expected not to interrupt online classes to speak to the teacher. 

Any communication with the teacher must be undertaken after school 

hours or in writing on the Teams channel.

 3. Private tuition is strongly discouraged. School teachers are not allowed to 

give tuition. Parents are expected to co-operate in the work of the school by 

enforcing regularity and discipline and by taking general interest in the 

child's progress.

 2. Various offline videos and activities are assigned by the school. This is an 
opportunity for parents to understand the progress of their child if they 
allow the child to express themselves.

Teachers and Parents play a complimentary role in the child's development. Home 

Connect refers to the entire gamut of academic follow-up that are supported by 

parents-

SCHOOL RULES

 4. The school  insists on strict punctuality, regular school attendance, 

cleanliness in dress and general grooming. Ensure your ward attends all 

online sessions and joins the sessions on time, is wearing the uniform or is 

in decent attire. Attendance at school functions such as Annual day, Sports  

Day, festival celebration, etc. is very essential.

 1. Parents can aid learning through their enthusiasm towards completing 
Flipgrip activities.
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 3. Allowing the child to perform and present at their own pace, without 
prompting, scolding etc will lead to greater learning.  

The school recognizes that birthdays are special occasions for students and 

parents are requested to keep birthday celebrations at school simple. Parents 

won't be allowed to participate in the celebration in the class room. On their 

birthday, students are free to wear clothes of their choice that conform to norms of 

modesty. Photography of the celebration is strictly not allowed.

 4. Allow and encourage the child to participate in various after –school 
programs.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS

Sarva karyeshu Sarvada

Gurur Sakshat Para Bramha

Bhargo Devasya Dheemahi

tU svar kI dovaI hO¸ saMgaIt tuJasao È hr Sabd tora hO hr gaIt tuJasao 

mauinayaaoM nao samaJaI¸ gauiNayaaoM nao jaanaIÈ vaodaoM kI BaaYaa¸ puraNaaoM kI baanaI

hma hOM Akolao¸ hma hOM AQaUro È torI SarNa hma¸ hmaoM Pyaar do maaÐ ÈÈ 1 ÈÈ

Gurur Bramha Gurur Vishnu

mana sao hmaaro imaTa do AMQaoro È hmakao ]jaalaaoM ka saMsaar do maaÐ ÈÈ 3 ÈÈ

Om Bhoohr Bhuvaswaha

PRAYER

Nirvignam Kurumedevo

Suryakoti Samaprabha

Dear God, be with me through out this day. Guide me, help me, In all I do and say,

at home, at school and at my play. Thank you dear God Thank you my Lord.

tU SvaotvaNaI- kmala po ibarajao¸ haqaaoM maoM vaINaa¸ maukuT isar po saajao 

Tasmai Shri Guruve Namaha

ho Saardo maaÐ¸ ho Saardo maaÐ¸ A&anata sao hmaoM tar do maaÐ È

ÈÈ ho Saardo maaÐ ÈÈ

hma BaI tao samaJaoM¸ hma BaI tao jaanao È ivaVa ka hma kao AiQakar do maaÐ ÈÈ 2 ÈÈ

SHLOKAS

Vakratunda Mahakaya

Gurur Devo Maheshwara

Tastsa Vitur Varenyam

Dhiyo Yonah Pracho Dayath.
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Om, may He protect us both (teacher and the taught). May He look after us both to enjoy (the fruits 

of scriptural study). May we both exert together (to find the true meaning of the sacred text). May 

our studies be fruitful so that we acquire luster. May we never hate each other. Om Peace be! Peace 

be ! Peace be!!!

BRAHMARPANAM

Brahmarpanam Brahma Havi

Brahmagnau Brahmana Hutam

Brahmaiva Tena Ghantavyam

Brahmakarma Samadhina 

SHANTI MANTRAM / Saaint man~ma

! sahnaavavatu È sah naaO Bauna@tu È sah vaIya- M krvaavahO È

tojaisvanaavaQaItmastu maa ivaiWYaavahOÈÈ ! Saaint: ² Saaint: ² Saaint: ²²

SHANTI MANTRAM

PLEDGE

India is my country.

All Indians are my brothers and sisters.

I love my country and

I shall always strive to be worthy of it.

respect and treat everyone with courtesy.

To my country and my people,

I pledge my devotion.

In their well-being and prosperity

alone lies my happiness.

teachers and all elders

BIRTHDAY SONG

  Janmadinamidam ayi priya sakhe Santanotu te sarvada mudam ||1||

I shall give my parents,

I am proud of its rich and varied heritage.

  Prathayamahe bhava shatayushi Isvarassada tvam cha rakshatu ||2||

  Punya karmana kirtimarjaya Jivanam tava bhavatu sarthakam ||3||

Meaning : O dear friend! May this birthday bring bright auspiciousness and joy 

to you forever. Indeed, we all pray for your long life, May the Lord always protect 

you. By noble deeds, may you attain fame and may your life be fulfilled.
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tva k$Naa$Na ragao È inaid`t Baart jaagao Ñ

du:svaPnao AatMko È rxaa kirlao AMko È

tva carNao nat maaqaa Ñ

janagaNa¹du:K¹~ayak jaya ho Baart¹BaagyaivaQaata È

jaya ho¸ jaya ho¸ jaya ho¸ jaya jaya jaya jaya ho ÈÈ

gaaho ivahMgama puNya¹samaIrNa navajaIvana¹rsa Zalao Ñ

jaagaRt iCla tva Aivacala maMgala nat nayanao AinamaoYao È

ra~ p`Baaitla ]idla rivacCiva pUva-¹]dyaigair¹Baalao È

jaya ho¸ jaya ho¸ jaya ho¸ jaya jaya jaya jaya ho 

jaya ho¸ jaya ho¸ jaya jaya jaya ho Baart¹BaagyaivaQaata È

snaohmayaI tuima maata È

tva SauBa naamao jaagao È tva SauBa AaiSaYa maagao È

janagaNamaMgaladayak jaya ho Baart Baagya ivaQaata È

janagaNamana AiQanaayak jaya ho Baart Baagya ivaQaata È

gaaho tva jaya gaaqaa ÈÈ

jaya ho¸ jaya ho¸ jaya ho¸ jaya jaya jaya jaya ho ÈÈ

Ahrh tva Aavhana p`caairt sauina tva ]dar vaaNaI È

ihMdu baaOQd isaK jaOna parisak mausalamaana iK`stanaI È

pUrba piEcama Aasao È tva isaMhasana pasao È 

p` omahar hya gaaqaa ÈÈ

pMjaaba isaMQau gaujarat maraza d`aivaD ]%kla vaMgaa È

janagaNaeo@yaivaQaayak jaya ho Baart¹BaagyaivaQaata È

ptnaAByaudyabaMQaur pMqaa yauga¹yauga Qaaivat yaa~I ¸

tuma icar saariqa Ñ tva rqacaËo mauKirt pqa idna¹ra~I ¸

ivaMQya ihmaacala yamaunaa gaMgaa ]cCla jalaiQatrMgaa È

da$na ivaPlava maajao È tva SaMKQvaina baajao È

saMkT ¹ du:K~ata È

janagaNa¹pqa¹pircaayak jaya ho Baart¹BaagyaivaQaata È

jaya ho¸ jaya ho¸ jaya ho¸ jaya jaya jaya jaya ho ÈÈ

GaaoritimarGanainaibaD inaSaIqao pIiDt maUiC-t doSao¸

jaya ho¸ jaya ho¸ jaya ho¸ jaya jaya jaya jaya ho ÈÈ

NATIONAL ANTHEM (janagaNamana)
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%vayaa jauYTiSca~M ivandto vasau saa naao jauYasva d`ivaNaao na maoQao ÈÈ 

}ja-svatI pyasaa ipnvamaanaa saa maaM maoQaa saup`tIka jauYantama\ÈÈ

! hMsa hMsaaya ivad\maho prmahMsaaya QaImaih È tnnaao hMsa: p`caaodyaat\ÈÈ

! maoQaadovaI jauYamaaNaa na AagaaiWSvaacaI Bad`a saumanasyamaanaa È
%vayaa jauYTa naudmaanaa duÉ>ana baRhWdoma\ivadqao sauvaIra: È

APsarasau ca yaa maoQaa ganQavao-Yau  ca yanmana: È
dOvaIM maoQaa sarsvatI saa maaM maoQaa sauriBajaYa-tama\ÈÈ

[nd`IyaM dQaatu maiya maoQaaM maiya p`jaaM maiya saUyaao- Ba`ajaao dQaatu ÈÈ
! sarsva%yaO ca ivad\maho ba`*map%nyaO ca QaImaih È tnnaao vaaNaI: p`caaodyaat\ÈÈ

%vayaa jauYT ?iYaBa-vait doiva %vayaa b`amha||gatEaIÉt %vayaa È

maiya maoQaaM maiya p`jaaM mayyaignastojaao dQaatu maiya maoQaaM maiya p`jaaM mayaInd`

ÈÈ maoQaasaU@tma\ÈÈ

maoQaaM ma [nd`ao ddatu maoQaaM dovaI sarsvatI È
maoQaaM maoM AiSvanaavauBaavaaQa<aaM puYkrsa`jaaÈ

AamaaM maoQaa sauriBaiva-Sva$pa ihrNyavaNaa- jagatI jagamyaa È

! Saaint: Saaint: Saaint: ÈÈ

BHAGAVADGITA CHAPTER ONE

QaRYTkotuEcaoiktana: kaiSarajaEca vaIya-vaana\ È

vyaUZaM d`updpu~oNa tva iSaYyaoNa QaImata ÈÈ 3 ÈÈ

Qama-xao~o kuÉxao~o samavaota yauyau%sava: È

saHjaya ]vaaca 
dRRYT\vaa tu paNDvaanaIkM vyaUZM duyaao-Qanastda È

pSyaOtaM paNDupu~aNaama\ Aacaaya- mahtIM camaUma\ È

QaRtraYT/ ]vaaca 

maamaka: paNDvaaEcaOva ikmakuva-t saHjaya ÈÈ 1 ÈÈ

Aacaaya-maupsa=\gamya rajaa vacanamaba`vaIt\ ÈÈ 2 ÈÈ

A~ SaUra mahoYvaasaa BaImaajau-nasamaa yauiQa È
yauyauQaanaao ivaraTEca d`updEca maharqa :  ÈÈ 4 ÈÈ

puÉija%kuintBaaojaEca SaObyaEca narpu=\gava:  ÈÈ 5 ÈÈ

saaOBad`ao d`aOpdoyaaEca sava- eva maharqaa:  ÈÈ 6 ÈÈ
yauQaamanyauEca ivaËant: ]<amaaOjaaEca vaIya-vaana\ È

pyaa-PtM i%vadmaotoYaama\ balaM BaImaaiBarixatma\  ÈÈ 10 ÈÈ

tsya saHjanayanhYa-M kuÉvaRw: iptamah: È

AyanaoYau ca savao-Yau yaqaaBaagamavaisqata: È
BaIYmamaovaaiBarxantu Bavant: sava- eva ih  ÈÈ 11 ÈÈ

isaMhnaadM ivanaVaoccaO: Sa=KM dQmaaO p`tapvaana\  ÈÈ 12 ÈÈ

AEva%qaamaa ivakNa-Eca saaOmadi<astqaOva ca ÈÈ 8 ÈÈ

Anyao ca bahva: SaUra: madqao- %ya>jaIivata: È

Apyaa-PtM tdsmaakma\ balaM BaIYmaaiBarixatma\ È

BavaanBaIYmaEca kNa-Eca kRpEca saimaitHjaya: È

AsmaakM tu ivaiSaYTa yao tainnabaaoQa iWjaao<ama È
naayaka mama saOnyasya saH&aqa- tanba`vaIima to  ÈÈ 7 ÈÈ

naanaaSas~p`hrNaa: savao- yauwivaSaarda:  ÈÈ 9 ÈÈ

ÈÈ ! EaI prmaa%manao nama: ÈÈ
Aqa p`qamaaoQyaaya:  Ajau-na ivaYaadyaaoga: È
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 • The school does not entertain anyone in influencing the school authority 

/staff/others by way of any gifts/cash/kind for securing admissions. In case 

the school comes to know of such an act at a later date, the admission granted 

to the child will be immediately withdrawn without prior notice to the parent.

PAYMENT OF FEES 

GENERAL RULES AND REGULATIONS

This diary is intended to provide information and to ensure effective communication 

between the school and home. Parents are invited to use the school diary as a means 

of communication with teachers. Parents are requested to read the notes written in 

the school Diary by the teachers and write their own remarks for the information of 

teachers. Students are expected to bring this Diary to school every day. If a student 

loses the Diary, a replacement may be purchased by the parents from the school 

after consulting with the class teacher.

ADMISSION

 • The Director has the absolute right to admit / not to admit the child to the school 

and decision of  the Director shall be final and binding on the parents.

 • An official birth certificate from the municipal corporation or Gram 

Panchayat in support of the date of birth entered in the Registration Form 

should be submitted at the time of admission.

We would like to clarify that the school may or may not send a written notice as a 

reminder in the case of dishonour of any cheques. However, non-receipt of such a 

notice cannot be an excuse for non-payment of any dues. It is expected that as 

responsible parents/guardians, you shall maintain sufficient balance in your 

account, at the date the cheque is due for payment . If the cheque is dishonoured, the 

admission will stand cancelled (Bank Charges ̀  500/- will be charged separately).

Terms & Conditions:

 • The terms and conditions of school fees policy about fees structure and is 

subject to change by prevailing law from time to time.

 • Full-year payment of fees at once and other dues can be paid through Debit and 

Credit Card/ Demand Draft in the school A/c in favor of  “Little Aryans Pre-K”.

 • All fees and  other dues to the school can be paid by Debit/Credit Card (2% 

gateway charges) or Net banking (`35 charges applicable) through My Lycee 

mobile application/portal or by Demand Draft in the favor of “Little Aryans 

Pre-K”.

FEES POLICY
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 • Currently, fees are not accepted in Cash/NEFT/RTGS/IMPS/Cheques either 

bearer or post dated/Wallets/UPI etc.

 • If fee payment is made after the due date, a late fee payment of `500/- for 

every 15 days will be charged.

 • In case of parents who have persistently defaulted in paying fees/dues for 

previous year/years shall not be eligible for applying for conversion.

 • Modes of payments like NEFT/RTGS/IMPS/Wallets/UPI will be available 

shortly.

 • The cheque issued must be honoured by your bankers. If the cheque is 

dishonoured the admission will stand cancelled and Bank/ administrative 

charges  ̀  500/- will be charged.

 • Post dated cheques of 2nd, 3rd and 4th quarter fees to be submitted.

 • Under no circumstances will the fees paid to the school be refunded.

 • The school is not obliged to send reminder, written or by any mode for due 

payment of fees.

 • First quarter fees to be paid online at the time of conversion/ admission.

 • Fees can be paid annually, or in two or four installments.

 • In case of one month defaults in fees payment of due date, the school reserves 

its rights to take all lawful actions, including removal of student’s name form 

school register by giving 15 days notice of such action, and failure of 

compliance of notice the parent shall be responsible for the consequences.

ATTENDANCE & LEAVE

 • No leave of absence is granted except on previous written application from 

parents or guardians and only for valid reasons.

 • Students must be present in the school after holidays/vacations on the 

reopening day of the school. They must also remain present in the school 

on the last working day of the school, preceding the holiday/vacations.

 • If a student is absent owing to illness, the student must on return bring a 

note written by the parent or guardian. In case of longer illness, i.e. lasting 

more than three days, the Centre Head should be informed and Medical 

Certificate should be attached.

 • All students are expected to attend school on all days and for the full day.

 • Parent should make a request for leave in advance and only when they are 

convinced  of its absolute necessity, unless it is a case of injury to  or illness 

of the student.
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 • It may be noted that children will not be sent home even in an emergency 

with any one who might come for them during school hours without a 

written request from the parent or guardian.

 • Parents are requested to ensure that their children arrive at and leave 

school punctually. Any student who is late in attending school, should bring 

with him/her a written application from his/her parent/guardian for late 

attendance. Strict action will be taken against habitual late comers.

 • A student, returning to school after suffering an infectious or contagious disease, 

should produce a doctor's fitness certificate permitting her/him to attend 

school. Students suffering from the following diseases must observe the 

prescribed period of quarantine before returning to school:

 • The school reserves the right to refuse permission for any trip if it demands 

excessive leave or if it occurs at an inappropriate time of the school year.

DRESS & APPEARANCE

 • Students are expected to dress and behave in a manner appropriate to the 

membership of the school and should observe the uniform regulations 

throughout the school day and on such occasions as shall be announced.

 • Correct and tidy school Uniform with identity card must be worn daily by the 

students. Students without the same will not be permitted in.

  1. Red T- Shirt – Denim Trouser on Monday and Thursday 

  2. Violet T-Shirt –Denim Trouser on Tuesday and Friday

 • For Playgroup, Nursery, Jr. Kg and Sr. Kg : —

  3. P. T. Uniform - Yellow T-shirt and Blue Trouser on Wednesday

 Chicken Pox Till the scabs fall completely 

     Cholera Till the child has completely recovered

Measles          Two weeks after the rash disappears

Mumps         Until the swelling has gone; about one month

Whooping Cough  Till the doctor certifies     

Hepatitis         Till the doctor certifies    

Not > 15 Days

Not > 15 Days

Not > 10 Days

Not > 30 Days

Not > 20 Days

Not > 20 Days

Jaundice

Pneumonia

Till the doctor certifies    

Till the doctor certifies    

-----

-----
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 • Socks and shoes as per sample approved by the school. Black Floaters 

during monsoons and black velcro shoes post monsoon. White canvas 

shoes with lace with P.T. Uniform.

  d) Parents are given to understand that they cannot dictate to the 

Management and that the Management has a right to say on what 

conditions it will admit or retain pupils in the school.

 • Students are required to be neat and clean in their general appearance. 

Girls should have their hair plaited or tied neatly and boys should have 

their hair trimmed. Hair should not be coloured, tinted or highlighted. The 

school believes in simplicity and students are not permitted to wear 

ostentatious or expensive items like jewelry, fancy watches, wristbands or 

similar accessories in the school. Only plain white coloured hair bands 

ribbons, rubber bands, belts etc. are allowed.

 1. Students should join the class on time.

 2. Parents to avoid speaking with the teacher during class. Avoid shouting 

or prompting your child. Please treat this as a regular class where 

interaction lies only between the student and teacher.

  b) Politeness and courtesy of speech and conduct as well as cleanliness of 

dress and person are inculcated.

 • Fingernails must be cut short and kept clean.

 • Pupils are expected to be punctual.

 • Cleanliness and hygiene must be maintained. lt is important to us at school 

that the child is safe from possible illnesses and diseases.

 • While we all are working towards ensuring continued education, let us 

remind ourselves of maintaining a continued Internet Decorum, especially 

during the duration of the online sessions.

  Here are a few pointers that will ensure smooth continuation of the classes- 

 • Sweaters / Cardigans should be as per sample approved by the school.

 • School will see that the following principles of discipline are observed.

  a) Regularity and implicit obedience in the school.

  c) Pupils are made to realize that they are responsible to the school 

authorities not only for their conduct in the school but also for the 

general behaviour outside.

DISCIPLINE

 • All students will have to wear the Sports Dress for sport activities.
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 6. Reduce background noises and distractions.

 • Any student who infringes the Library Rules will be liable to pay a fine.

 • No page to be torn or cut. Damage done to the library books needs to be 

replaced by the parents.

To ensure your child's safety-

LIBRARY RULES

 • If a student loses a book the student will have to replace the book or pay a 

fine equal to the value of the book.

 3. Please do not use the chat to have conversations with other parents.

 4. Students must attend the class in the school Uniform, if available or any 

decent formal attire. (Girls may wear leggings)

 1. Please do not share your Child's ID and Password with anyone.

 • Only one book at a time will be issued on appointed days.

 • School fees are due as long as the name of the pupil is on the Register. You 

are requested to notify the office on time when the student leaves the school 

and also the fees will have to be paid till the name is withdrawn.

 5. Students must refrain from eating anything during class. A bottle of 

water can be kept handy if required.

 8. Please keep the mic on mute and only unmute to answer when teacher 

calls the child's name. 

 3. Students must sit upright and keep the device at a distance. 

WITHDRAWAL

 7. Encourage your child to use magic words like- Excuse Me, Sorry if they 

are not able to maintain decorum in class. 

 2. Please do not upload unnecessary pictures and videos of your child online.

 • Silence and order must be maintained in the library.

 • No pupil may keep the book, with him/her for more than 7 days.

 • Pupils who leave without notice and pupils whose names are stuck off the 

rolls for unexplained absence of more than one month, will not be re-

admitted.

 • A calendar month's notice is to be given before the withdrawal of a student. 

The person responsible should give such notice in writing for the student 

and not by the pupil. However, the fees once paid will not be refunded nor 

transferred under any circumstances.
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Mother's Signature ______________________________________________

 • The withdrawal should be applied for in writing by the parent or guardian 

in the prescribed form. A month's notice must be given before a pupil 

leaves the school.

 • The Birth Certificate, without which a pupil cannot join any other school, 

shall be refused to those who have not paid their fees and other dues.

 • Parents can Email their queries to info@littlearyans.in

Father's Signature ______________________________________________

Our signatures below indicate our understanding and support of the above 

information and rules.

Guardian's Signature (if applicable) with name  _______________________

Name of the student ______________________________________________
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 9. Parents may contact the school on the phone numbers listed on the first 

page of this calendar. Please refer to the calendar thoroughly before 

making the phone call.

PARENTAL CO-OPERATION

 2. Each child is different. The school and home environment must be 

congenial for building the child's self-esteem to enable him/ her to 

confidently take up the challenges that come his/her way.

Dear Parents,

 8. Parents must notify the school in case of change of address or telephone 

numbers.

 1. Parents are co-educators, so it is essential for you to mould the 

character of your ward and instil discipline.

 Welcome to the academic year 2021 - 2022

 3. Our school strongly discourages private tuitions. The teaching programme 

in the school is good enough for the students to perform well.

 4. Parents cannot dictate terms to the School Administration. The 

Administration has the right to say on what terms and conditions they will 

admit and retain pupils in their school. The decision of the school 

authorities shall be final.

 5. Do make it a point to attend all school functions and the PTC. Your child 

should know that you are interested in his/her activities. Parents Day 

Programmes enable you to see your child exhibit his/her talents on stage 

and these merit your presence in order to encourage him/her.

 6. Please let the class teacher know of any congenital disorder / physical / 

psychological or emotional problem of your ward to enable the authorities 

to take care during an emergency.

 7. You are free to talk to the class teacher on the second Saturday of the  

month after taking a prior appointment. [9.30am to 10.30am] Y o u  a r e 

free to talk to the teacher after the online sessions or by putting a message 

on the Teams channel. 

 11. If the child has an injury/accident in school, first aid is given at the school. If 

it is serious, the parent is informed. In an emergency, the child may be 

immediately hospitalized. Teachers are constantly alert to ensure the safety 

of your child.

 10. The school has a primary Healthcare Center (at specific centers) to take 

care of children who may develop health problems at school.
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 12. Parents attendance for the Parent Teachers Conference is obligatory. 

 15. Be a friend, philosopher and a guide to your child.

Help us to help you,

 14. Do not be a dictator to your ward. Try to understand what your ward h as to say. 

In case you need help from school please do not hesitate to communicate. The 

objective of the school is the well-being of your ward.

 16. Parents can Email their query to the following departments:

13. Parents should use the forms provided in the calendar/school for 

communication.

1st June, 2021   Director

Parents Signature :_______________________

Centre Name HOD Front Desk

Nandivali

Chakkinaka

Khadakpada

Dombivli

Ambernath

Director

lanandivali@littlearyans.in

lachakkinaka@littlearyans.in

lakhadakpada@littlearyans.in

ladombivli@littlearyans.in

laambernath@littlearyans.in

director@littlearyans.in

la1fo@littlearyans.in

la2fo@littlearyans.in

la3fo@littlearyans.in

la4fo@littlearyans.in

la5fo@littlearyans.in

info@littlearyans.in

Nisarg Greens lanisarggreens@littlearyans.in la7fo@littlearyans.in
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SCHOOL PROGRAMME AND HOLIDAYS FOR THE YEAR 2021 - 2022

DATE DAY EVENT

9-Jun-21 WED Sr. Kg. School Reopens - ISP begins

10-Jun-21 THU Jr. Kg. School Reopens - ISP begins

14-Jun-21 MON Nur. School Reopens - ISP begins

3-Aug-21 TUE
Chinmaya Aradhana Day /Friendship Day /

Amity Day Celebration

6-Aug-21 FRI Parent Orientation Colour Parade- Red (Flipgrid)

7-Aug-21 SAT
Talent Hunt - Independence Day Theme Begins
(Singing / Fancy Dress / Drawing)

14-Aug-21 SAT Independence Day Celebration

15-Aug-21 SUN
Independence Day  /  Talent Hunt- Independence Day
 Theme Ends (Singing / Fancy Dress / Drawing)

18-Aug-21 WED Raksha Bandhan celebration

21-Aug-21 SAT Onam Holiday

22-Aug-21 SUN Narali Purnima, Raksha Bandhan

27-Aug-21 FRI Colour Parade - Yellow (Flipgrid)

30-Aug-21 MON Shree Krishna Janmashtami Celebration

31-Aug-21 TUE Gopalkala (Dahi Handi), Admin MRM

3-Sep-21 FRI Teacher's Day Celebration  /  Virtual Field trip (Nature)

6-Sep-21 MON Clay Moulding Begins - Theme Ganesha

9-Sep-21 THU Ganesh Festival Celebration

10-Sep-21 FRI Ganesh Chaturthi holiday

11-Sep-21 SAT Rishi Panchami holiday  

19-Sep-21 SUN Anant Chatudashi - Clay Moulding Submission

20-Sep-21 MON PTC Begins + Open Day

24-Sep-21 FRI Colour Parade- Blue (Flipgrid)

30-Sep-21 THU PTC Ends

1-Oct-21 FRI Grandparents day Celebration

2-Oct-21 SAT
International Day of Non Violence,
Mahatma Gandhi Jayanti

14-Oct-21 THU Navratri Celebration
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15-Oct-21 FRI Dussehra (Vijayadashami) / Admission Process Begins

18-Oct-21 MON
Story Telling Performer - Jr.Kg. & Sr.Kg.
Rhyme or Poem Performer - Nur.

22-Oct-21 FRI Colour Parade - Green

30-Oct-21 SAT Diwali Celebration

1-Nov-21 MON Diwali Holiday Begins

13-Nov-21 SAT School Reopens Children Day Celebration

22-Nov-21 MON Singing Star Performers

8-Dec-21 WED Parents Orientation Sr. Kg. (AG)

10-Dec-21 FRI
Parents Orientation Sr. Kg. (AG)
Khel Mela Tentative (NR) (I(I) for NR

17-Dec-21 FRI Khel Mela Tentative (JR) (I(I) for JR

23-Dec-21 THU Christmas Celebration

24-Dec-21 FRI
Colour Parade - Orange
Khel Mela Tentative (SR) (I(I) for SR

25-Dec-21 SAT Christmas Vacation Begins

1-Jan-22 SAT New Year 2022 (Holiday)

3-Jan-22 MON School Reopens

10-Jan-22 MON MKP + Virtual Tour + Speaker

11-Jan-22 TUE
MKP - Construction Challenge star Performer STEAM -
Science Experiments by Students /STEM Challenge

12-Jan-22 WED MKP

13-Jan-22 THU Lohri

14-Jan-22 FRI Makar Sankranti, Pongal

15-Jan-22 SAT PTC Begins

21-Jan-22 FRI Colour Parade - Purple

25-Jan-22 TUE PTC Ends

26-Jan-22 WED Republic Day

27-Jan-22 THU
Show & Tell Star Performer with Shape Parade -
Shapes in Nature Sr.Kg., Jr.Kg., Nur. & PG

7-Feb-22 MON Annual Day Practice Begins

11-Feb-22 FRI
Show & Tell Star Performer with Shape Parade -
Shapes in Nature Sr.Kg., Jr.Kg., Nur. & PG
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14-Feb-22 MON Reading Assessment Sr.Kg. Begins 

18-Feb-22 FRI Colour Parade- Black

19-Feb-22 SAT
Ch. Shivaji Maharaj Jayanti 

Reading Assessment Sr.Kg. Ends

1-Mar-22 TUE Maha Shivratri (Holiday)

6-Mar-22 SUN Annual Day Tentative

13-Mar-22 SUN Annual Day Tentative

20-Mar-22 SUN Annual Day Tentative

25-Mar-22 FRI Colour Parade - White

2-Apr-22 SAT Gudi Pawda

14-Apr-22 THU Dr. Ambedkar Jayanthi, Mahavir Jayanti

15-Apr-22 FRI Good Friday

25-Apr-22 MON Bridge Lesson Begins - Grade 1

30-Apr-22 SAT OPEN DAY
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I

DATE /TIME DATE /TIME DATE /TIMEDATE /TIME

II III IV

PTC Will be
held on

Mothers Meet
will be held on

Special PTC will
be held on 

Teacher's Sign.

Teacher's Sign.

Teacher's Sign.

Parent's Sign.

Parent's Sign.

Parent's Sign.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO INTERACT WITH YOU ON ---------

PTC - QD-1.6.2
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FIELD TRIP

DATE VISIT AND FIELD TRIPS
TEACHER'S

SIGN.

PARENT'S

SIGN.

Field Trips will be conducted as applicable to the respective classes based on the 
curriculum.

FT - QD-1.6.3
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 Last name First name Father's name

Part I : To be completed by the student's parent :

Height : _________ cm.     Weight : _________ kg.

MEDICAL EXAMINATION REPORT

Student information :

Master/Miss : ________________      ________________      ________________

Date of Birth : _________________ Age : ___________ Gender :        M        F
     Date/Month/Year

ILLNESS

Tuberculosis

Diabetes

Rheumatic fever

Epilepsy

Hepatitis A or B

Malaria

Chicken-pox

Measles

Mumps

Any other illnesses

YES NO
If "Yes" please give details including dates:

Is there a family history of any

illnesses mentioned above?

Has your child ever undergone an operation? If so, give details

Date : ___________________________ Place : ________________________

Signature : Father : ________________ Mother : _______________________

MER - QD-1.6.4
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Is the student receiving any long-term medication ?

__________________________________________________________________

If so, please specify : ________________________________________________

Date : _______________   Signature : __________________

Contact No. : ___________________

Eyes : Does he / she have normal vision ?           Yes            No

 If "NO" then please give details

Dental Condition : __________________________________________________

ENT Examination : __________________________________________________

Is the student physically challenged ? __________________________________

Blood Group : ____________________ Skin : ____________________________

Immunization status : _______________________________________________

Give details indicating the type of special assistance required :

__________________________________________________________________

Is there any other information you think the school medical officers should be 

given ? Because of the full and rigorous life at the school, we require that ANY 

illness be brought to our attention:

__________________________________________________________________

Place : ______________   Name : _____________________

Note : Use separate sheets for additional information.

Stamp of Medical Practitioner
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Tel.No. ____________________________________________________________

Date _________________________

Name _____________________________________________________________

Date of Birth _______________________________________________________

Mother Tongue _____________________________________________________

IDENTITY CERTIFICATE 2021-22

Qualification _____________________ Occupation ______________________

Mother's Name _____________________________________________________

Grade _______________________ Division _____________________________

Place of Birth _______________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

Tel.(Office) - Father _________________________________________________

Qualification _____________________ Occupation ______________________

  Mother _________________________________________________

Religion ___________________________________________________________

In case of emergency

(Contact No.) ______________________________________________________

Name of Father/Guardian ___________________________________________

Driver's Name ______________________________ Tel. ____________________

Blood Group ___________Email_______________________________________

(Address)__________________________________________________________

Parent's Signature

Address(Resi) ______________________________________________________

Pupil No._____________________ G.R.No. _____________________________

Mode of Transport __________________________________________________

(Contact Person) ____________________________________________________

(Bus/auto/walker)Vehicle No. _________________________________________

IC - QD-1.6.5
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To,

DECLARATION / AFFIDAVIT

The Director,
Little Aryans Pre-K

Madam/Sir ,

I hereby solemnly declare that the particulars furnished by me in the application 

form for admission, are true and correct. We have been informed about the fees 

structure and we agree that we shall pay the prescribed and permitted fees 

regularly, without dispute of any kind. We abide by all the rules and regulations 

of the school mentioned in the school calendar/diary. We shall not default the 

payment of fees. We also agree that the school authority shall be entitled to stop 

my child from attending the school in case of default. I agree to pay the fees 

directly in the bank account of the school.

________________

Name of the Parent/Guardian ________________________________________

I have gone through the other general rules and code of conduct of the school.

I understand that these are for the progress of my ward and smooth functioning 

of the school. I therefore promise to see that my ward and I abide by all the rules.

Signature of the Parent/Guardian _____________________________________

I have read the rules of the school as contained in the School Calendar and 

agree to abide by them, especially rules regarding promotion and private 

tuitions.

Date _________________________ Tel. No. _____________________________
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IDENTITY CERTIFICATE 2021-22

Name _____________________________________________________________

Parent's Signature

(Contact No.) ______________________________________________________

  Mother _________________________________________________

In case of emergency

Grade _______________________ Division _____________________________

Mode of Transport __________________________________________________

(Address)__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

Blood Group ___________Email_______________________________________

Mother's Name _____________________________________________________

Address(Resi) ______________________________________________________

Qualification _____________________ Occupation ______________________

Pupil No._____________________ G.R.No. _____________________________

(Bus/auto/walker)Vehicle No. _________________________________________

(Contact Person) ____________________________________________________

Tel.No. ____________________________________________________________

Date of Birth _______________________________________________________

Qualification _____________________ Occupation ______________________

Mother Tongue _____________________________________________________

Religion ___________________________________________________________

Place of Birth _______________________________________________________

Name of Father/Guardian ___________________________________________

Driver's Name ______________________________ Tel. ____________________

Date _________________________

Tel.(Office) - Father _________________________________________________

IC - QD-1.6.5
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To,

DECLARATION / AFFIDAVIT

The Director,

Madam/Sir ,

I have gone through the other general rules and code of conduct of the school.

I understand that these are for the progress of my ward and smooth functioning 

of the school. I therefore promise to see that my ward and I abide by all the rules.

Name of the Parent/Guardian ________________________________________

Date _________________________ Tel. No. _____________________________

Little Aryans Pre-K
________________

I hereby solemnly declare that the particulars furnished by me in the application 

form for admission, are true and correct. We have been informed about the fees 

structure and we agree that we shall pay the prescribed and permitted fees 

regularly, without dispute of any kind. We abide by all the rules and regulations 

of the school mentioned in the school calendar/diary. We shall not default the 

payment of fees. We also agree that the school authority shall be entitled to stop 

my child from attending the school in case of default. I agree to pay the fees 

directly in the bank account of the school.

I have read the rules of the school as contained in the School Calendar and 

agree to abide by them, especially rules regarding promotion and private 

tuitions.

Signature of the Parent/Guardian _____________________________________
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__________________________________________________ has been arranged for the 

students of Grade.__________________ on ___________________________________

Reporting time and Place __________________________________________________

Places of visit  ___________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

Dispersal time and Place ___________________________________________________

         Date: ____________

This is to inform you that an Educational Field Trip to ____________________________

Sd/-

EDUCATIONAL FIELD TRIP

Dear Parents,

Details ________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

Students should come in  uniform, wear sandals, carry sun cap, lable all the belonging  P.T

enough food and water. You are required to submit the acknowledgement form to the 

class teacher by  ________________.

Director

EDUCATIONAL FIELD TRIP

I have read the details of the Educational Field Trip and hereby give consent for my ward to join 

the Field Trip. I also declare that I shall not hold the school responsible for any accident or 

mishap caused to my ward during the trip.

The Director,

Acknowledgement Form

Child's Name:_______________________________________________________________

To,         Date: ____________

Little Aryans Pre-K ______________

Dear Madam,

Mobile. ___________________  E-mail id: ________________________________________

Thank you,

 Signature of Parent/Guardian

Grade : ________  Div.: ________  Roll No.: ________  Resi.No. : _______________________
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Sd/-

Director

Students should come in P.T uniform, wear sandals, carry sun cap, lable all the belonging  

enough food and water. You are required to submit the acknowledgement form to the 

class teacher by  ________________.

         Date: ____________

__________________________________________________ has been arranged for the 

students of Grade.__________________ on ___________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

EDUCATIONAL FIELD TRIP

Dear Parents,

This is to inform you that an Educational Field Trip to ____________________________

Reporting time and Place __________________________________________________

Dispersal time and Place ___________________________________________________

Places of visit  ___________________________________________________________

Details ________________________________________________________________

EDUCATIONAL FIELD TRIP

To,         Date: ____________

Dear Madam,

Acknowledgement Form

Child's Name:_______________________________________________________________

 Signature of Parent/Guardian

The Director,

Little Aryans Pre-K ______________

Grade : ________  Div.: ________  Roll No.: ________  Resi.No. : _______________________

Mobile. ___________________  E-mail id: ________________________________________

Thank you,

I have read the details of the Educational Field Trip and hereby give consent for my ward to join 

the Field Trip. I also declare that I shall not hold the school responsible for any accident or 

mishap caused to my ward during the trip.

EFT - QD-1.6.6
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Places of visit  ___________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

Dispersal time and Place ___________________________________________________

Students should come in P.T uniform, wear sandals, carry sun cap, lable all the belonging  

enough food and water. You are required to submit the acknowledgement form to the 

class teacher by  ________________.

______________________________________________________________________

This is to inform you that an Educational Field Trip to ____________________________

Details ________________________________________________________________

Sd/-

Reporting time and Place __________________________________________________

Director

         Date: ____________

EDUCATIONAL FIELD TRIP

Dear Parents,

__________________________________________________ has been arranged for the 

students of Grade.__________________ on ___________________________________

Little Aryans Pre-K ______________

Child's Name:_______________________________________________________________

I have read the details of the Educational Field Trip and hereby give consent for my ward to join 

the Field Trip. I also declare that I shall not hold the school responsible for any accident or 

mishap caused to my ward during the trip.

To,         Date: ____________

Dear Madam,

Mobile. ___________________  E-mail id: ________________________________________

 Signature of Parent/Guardian

The Director,

Grade : ________  Div.: ________  Roll No.: ________  Resi.No. : _______________________

Thank you,

EDUCATIONAL FIELD TRIP

Acknowledgement Form

EFT - QD-1.6.6
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Students should come in P.T uniform, wear sandals, carry sun cap, lable all the belonging  

enough food and water. You are required to submit the acknowledgement form to the 

class teacher by  ________________.

Dear Parents,

______________________________________________________________________

Reporting time and Place __________________________________________________

Dispersal time and Place ___________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

         Date: ____________

Details ________________________________________________________________

This is to inform you that an Educational Field Trip to ____________________________

__________________________________________________ has been arranged for the 

students of Grade.__________________ on ___________________________________

Director

EDUCATIONAL FIELD TRIP

Places of visit  ___________________________________________________________

Sd/-

Acknowledgement Form

To,         Date: ____________

EDUCATIONAL FIELD TRIP

I have read the details of the Educational Field Trip and hereby give consent for my ward to join 

the Field Trip. I also declare that I shall not hold the school responsible for any accident or 

mishap caused to my ward during the trip.

The Director,

Mobile. ___________________  E-mail id: ________________________________________

Little Aryans Pre-K ______________

Grade : ________  Div.: ________  Roll No.: ________  Resi.No. : _______________________

Thank you,

Dear Madam,

 Signature of Parent/Guardian

Child's Name:_______________________________________________________________

EFT - QD-1.6.6
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         Date: ____________

Sd/-

Director

This is to inform you that an Educational Field Trip to ____________________________

EDUCATIONAL FIELD TRIP

Places of visit  ___________________________________________________________

Students should come in P.T uniform, wear sandals, carry sun cap, lable all the belonging  

enough food and water. You are required to submit the acknowledgement form to the 

class teacher by  ________________.

__________________________________________________ has been arranged for the 

students of Grade.__________________ on ___________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

Dear Parents,

Details ________________________________________________________________

Reporting time and Place __________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

Dispersal time and Place ___________________________________________________

EDUCATIONAL FIELD TRIP

Acknowledgement Form

To,         Date: ____________

The Director,

Dear Madam,

Little Aryans Pre-K ______________

I have read the details of the Educational Field Trip and hereby give consent for my ward to join 

the Field Trip. I also declare that I shall not hold the school responsible for any accident or 

mishap caused to my ward during the trip.

Child's Name:_______________________________________________________________

Grade : ________  Div.: ________  Roll No.: ________  Resi.No. : _______________________

Mobile. ___________________  E-mail id: ________________________________________

Thank you,

 Signature of Parent/Guardian

EFT - QD-1.6.6
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EDUCATIONAL FIELD TRIP

         Date: ____________

Reporting time and Place __________________________________________________

__________________________________________________ has been arranged for the 

students of Grade.__________________ on ___________________________________

This is to inform you that an Educational Field Trip to ____________________________

Dear Parents,

Details ________________________________________________________________

Places of visit  ___________________________________________________________

Students should come in P.T uniform, wear sandals, carry sun cap, lable all the belonging  

enough food and water. You are required to submit the acknowledgement form to the 

class teacher by  ________________.

______________________________________________________________________

Dispersal time and Place ___________________________________________________

Sd/-

______________________________________________________________________

Director

Child's Name:_______________________________________________________________

Thank you,

Mobile. ___________________  E-mail id: ________________________________________

 Signature of Parent/Guardian

Grade : ________  Div.: ________  Roll No.: ________  Resi.No. : _______________________

I have read the details of the Educational Field Trip and hereby give consent for my ward to join 

the Field Trip. I also declare that I shall not hold the school responsible for any accident or 

mishap caused to my ward during the trip.

To,         Date: ____________

The Director,

Little Aryans Pre-K ______________

Dear Madam,

EDUCATIONAL FIELD TRIP

Acknowledgement Form

EFT - QD-1.6.6
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is a bonafide student of this school studying in __________________________

Total   : ________________________________________________

TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN

Tuition Fee  : ________________________________________________

He / She has paid the fees for the financial year___________________and the

Term Fee  : ________________________________________________

Ref.No.__________________    Date _________________

____________________

This is to certify that Miss / Master _____________________________________

Std. __________ Div. __________ for the academic year___________________

Details for the same are as follows:

Miscellaneous Fee : ________________________________________________

For LITTLE ARYANS PRE-K

This certificate is issued in order to enable you to claim the deduction from 

Taxable income under Section E4 (1) (vi) of the Income Tax Act 1961.

Authorized Signatory

LITTLE ARYANS PRE-K

FC - QD-1.6.7
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Details _____________________________________________________________

Sd/- 

To,        Date : ________________

The Director,

Dear Madam,

Dear Parents,       Date : ________________

This is to inform you that one day Picnic to _________________________________

has been arranged for the students of Grade. ___________ on _________________

PICNIC FORM

Reporting time and Place _______________________________________________

Dispersal time and Place _______________________________________________

Students should come in P.T. uniform, wear sandals, carry sun cap and water. You are 

required to submit the acknowledgement form to the class teacher by 

___________________________________________________________________

Director

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Acknowledgement Form

Little Aryans Pre-K ______________

I have read the details of the Picnic and hereby give consent for my ward to join the 

Picnic. I also declare that I shall not hold the school responsible for any accident or 

mishap caused to my ward during the Picnic.

Child's Name : _______________________________________________________

Grade : _______ Div .:________ Roll No.: __________ Resi. No.: _______________

Mobile. __________________ E – mail id : _________________________________

Signature of Parent / Guardian

Thank you,
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Little Aryans Pre-K

Games Material ____________________________________________________

Any other Material

Any other Material __________________________________________________

Date of Leaving School :

Child's Name: ______________________________________________________

Please issue the Leaving Certificate of my Son/Daughter. The necessary 

particulars are given below:

Attendance ________________________________________________________

Date of Admission   :

Library Books ______________________________________________________

Books from Book Bank ______________________________________________

 Class Teacher Signature    Clerk

The Director,

Sir/Madam

________________

       G.R.NO.

 Parents Signature     All Dues Received

Std.:_________________ Div.: _________________ Roll No. ________________

Reason for Leaving School :

 Centre Head Signature    Director

APPLICATION FOR WITHDRAWAL

        Date_____________

AW - QD-1.6.9
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Studying in Grade_________ Div:__________ Reason being_____________________________

To,         Date:______________

I wish to request leave for my ward __________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ From ___________to___________

NB: Leave for social functions should ideally be avoided. 

Place: _______________

Date: _______________ Signature of Parent/Guardian

Thanking You, Yours faithfully

REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LEAVE

The Director,

Little Aryans Pre-K

GR No.  _________

No. of School working days missed till today: _________________________________________

For Medical Reason:  Doctor's certificate to be attached.

 The leave should be taken only under unavoidable circumstances.

Sir/Madam,

I understand   that it is my responsibility to complete the missed portion during the leave period.

________________

________________

The Director,

Studying in Grade_________ Div:__________ Reason being_____________________________

___________________________________________________ From ___________to___________

Little Aryans Pre-K

No. of School working days missed till today: _________________________________________

For Medical Reason:  Doctor's certificate to be attached.

I understand   that it is my responsibility to complete the missed portion during the leave period.

GR No.  _________

Thanking You, Yours faithfully

Place: _______________

Sir/Madam,

Date: _______________ Signature of Parent/Guardian

To,         Date:______________

I wish to request leave for my ward __________________________________________________

FORM - 10 B

RSL - QD-1.6.10
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You are required to fill the acknowledgement and submit the same to the in-charge

Dear Parents,       Date: _________________

Your ward Miss/Mast_____________________________________________________

Studying in Grade _____ Div _____ is selected for ______________________________

COMPETITIONS

competition organized by _________________________________________________.

Details: ________________________________________________________________

Venue: ________________________________________________________________

Day & Date of the competition:_____________________________________________

Incharge Teacher:_____________________________Contact No:_________________

Sd/- 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To,

I, parent of Miss/Master __________________________________________________

 teacher  by ______________________.

Drop time and spot:______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

given on page ___________ of the diary.

studying in Grade________ Div_______  give consent for my ward to participate in the

___________________________________________________________ competition.

Thanking you,

Little Aryans Pre-K ______________

Acknowledgement Form

Signature of Parent / Guardian______________________________________________

Date:______________________ Contact No.:______________________________

Please note that he/she will be required to attend all practice sessions. Practice schedule

Pick up time and spot:____________________________________________________

Director

The Director,
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COMPETITIONS

Dear Parents,       Date: _________________

Details: ________________________________________________________________

Sd/- 

The Director,

studying in Grade________ Div_______  give consent for my ward to participate in the

To,

Thanking you,

You are required to fill the Acknowledgement and submit the same to the in-charge

Pick up time and spot:____________________________________________________

Day & Date of the competition:_____________________________________________

Drop time and spot:______________________________________________________

Little Aryans Pre-K ______________

 teacher  by ______________________.

______________________________________________________________________

Signature of Parent / Guardian______________________________________________

Your ward Miss/Mast_____________________________________________________

Incharge Teacher:_____________________________Contact No:_________________

I, parent of Miss/Master __________________________________________________

Please note that he/she will be required to attend all practice sessions. Practice schedule

competition organized by _________________________________________________.

Date:______________________ Contact No.:______________________________

Acknowledgement Form

___________________________________________________________ competition.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Studying in Grade _____ Div _____ is selected for ______________________________

Venue: ________________________________________________________________

Director

given on page ___________ of the diary.

COMP - QD-1.6.11
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Studying in Grade _____ Div _____ is selected for ______________________________

You are required to fill the Acknowledgement and submit the same to the in-charge

Drop time and spot:______________________________________________________

Director

Please note that he/she will be required to attend all practice sessions. Practice schedule

given on page ___________ of the diary.

COMPETITIONS

Dear Parents,       Date: _________________

Your ward Miss/Mast_____________________________________________________

competition organized by _________________________________________________.

 teacher  by ______________________.

Details: ________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

Day & Date of the competition:_____________________________________________

Venue: ________________________________________________________________

Pick up time and spot:____________________________________________________

Incharge Teacher:_____________________________Contact No:_________________

Sd/- 

Little Aryans Pre-K ______________

I, parent of Miss/Master __________________________________________________

Thanking you,

To,

Signature of Parent / Guardian______________________________________________

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

studying in Grade________ Div_______  give consent for my ward to participate in the

___________________________________________________________ competition.

Acknowledgement Form

Date:______________________ Contact No.:______________________________

The Director,

COMP - QD-1.6.11
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Dear Parents,       Date: _________________

Your ward Miss/Mast_____________________________________________________

Studying in Grade _____ Div _____ is selected for ______________________________

COMPETITIONS

competition organized by _________________________________________________.

You are required to fill the Acknowledgement and submit the same to the in-charge

 teacher  by ______________________.

Details: ________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

Day & Date of the competition:_____________________________________________

To,

Little Aryans Pre-K ______________

studying in Grade________ Div_______  give consent for my ward to participate in the

Drop time and spot:______________________________________________________

Incharge Teacher:_____________________________Contact No:_________________

Signature of Parent / Guardian______________________________________________

Venue: ________________________________________________________________

Acknowledgement Form

Please note that he/she will be required to attend all practice sessions. Practice schedule

Thanking you,

Sd/- 

I, parent of Miss/Master __________________________________________________

Pick up time and spot:____________________________________________________

Director

given on page ___________ of the diary.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

___________________________________________________________ competition.

Date:______________________ Contact No.:______________________________

The Director,

COMP - QD-1.6.11
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Date: -_____________________

Parents are welcome to witness the event with prior intimation by filling the 
acknowledgement slip given below.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Little Aryans Pre-K Khel Mela 2021 – 22 to be held on

__________________________________ at __________________________________.

INVITATION FOR KHEL MELA

On this occasion Little Aryans Pre-K Students will be displaying their talent. The theme 
for the academic year 2021 – 22 is __________________________________________.

Director / Center Head

KHEL MELA

Sd/- 

The Director / Center Head,

Little Aryans Pre-K ______________

I, Father / Mother of _____________________________________________________

To,

studying in Grade _____ Div. _____ will attend/ not attend the Khel Mela

Acknowledgement Form

Signature
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INVITATION FOR ANNUAL DAY CELEBRATION

Date: ________________________

Dear Parents, 

Little Aryans Pre-K has organized a grand Annual day celebration on _______________, 
at _________________________________. Parents are cordially invited to witness the 
program. Your ward is selected in Choir / Dance/ Drama/ Compeering /Voice over .

Other Details : 
_______________________________________________________________________

Acknowledgement Form

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

To 

Practice schedule: 
_______________________________________________________________________

Sd/-

I, Father/Mother of _______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

ANNUAL DAY CELEBRATION

I also confirm my presence on the annual day: Yes / No

Date:__________________

_______________________________________________________________________

Director / Center Head

The Director / Center Head,
Little Aryans Pre-K

studying in Grade__________ Div. _______________ have read the Annual Day details 
and confirm my ward's participation in Choir/Dance/ Drama/ Compering/ Voice over. I will 
ensure that my ward attends the practice schedule as planned by the school. I also 
understand that without practice my ward won't be able to participate in the Annual Day.

Thank you

Signature of the Parent / Guardian
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To,

ABSENCE AND LEAVE RECORD

The Director,

Dear Madam,

Little Aryans Pre-K ________________

I ________________________ Studying in Grade: _______ Div: _______ missed the 

school on:

Note : Attendance on Re-opening days and school programs is mandatory. Leave without 

a valid reason will not be granted. [Re-admission (equivalent to one month fee) will 

become applicable]. 

Sign.___________________

Reason
Parents Sign/

Students Sign

Leave Permission

granted/not granted

School Programmes :

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Re-opening Days:

Closing Days:

ALR - QD-1.6.14
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ABSENCE AND LEAVE RECORD

Father/Guardian’s sign.: _______________ Mother’s sign.: _______________

This must agree with the attendance roll. An explanation may be demanded in case of 

disagreement PARENTS & GUARDIANS SHOULD MAKE IT A POINT TO USE THIS PAGE.

Absence without Leave is liable to punishment either of a fine or any other form, at the 
discretion of the Director.

Absence of more than one day must be countersigned by the Centre Head.

Date of 
Absence 

Parent’s 
Signature

Teacher’s
Signature

No. of 
Days 

REASON
To be entered briefly in ink,

one line per absence

ALR - QD-1.6.14
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ABSENCE AND LEAVE RECORD

Father/Guardian’s sign.: _______________ Mother’s sign.: _______________

This must agree with the attendance roll. An explanation may be demanded in case of 

disagreement PARENTS & GUARDIANS SHOULD MAKE IT A POINT TO USE THIS PAGE.

Absence without Leave is liable to punishment either of a fine or any other form, at the 
discretion of the Director.

Absence of more than one day must be countersigned by the Centre Head.

Date of 
Absence 

Parent’s 
Signature

Teacher’s
Signature

No. of 
Days 

REASON
To be entered briefly in ink,

one line per absence

ALR - QD-1.6.14
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TURN OUT CHART
POOR PERSONAL HYGIENE (H)/

I-CARD MISSING (I)/LATE ATTENDANCE (L)/INCOMPLETE UNIFORM (U)

Any student who infringes discipline rules will be liable to pay a fine.

JUNE JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER OCTOBER

1--------

2--------

3--------

4--------

5--------

6--------

7--------

8--------

9--------

10--------

11--------

12--------

13--------

14--------

15--------

16--------

17--------

18--------

19--------

20--------

21--------

22--------

23--------

24--------

25--------

26--------

27--------

28--------

29--------

30--------

1--------

2--------

3--------

4--------

5--------

6--------

7--------

8--------

9--------

10--------

11--------

12--------

13--------

14--------

15--------

16--------

17--------

18--------

19--------

20--------

21--------

22--------

23--------

24--------

25--------

26--------

27--------

28--------

29--------

30--------

1--------

2--------

3--------

4--------

5--------

6--------

7--------

8--------

9--------

10--------

11--------

12--------

13--------

14--------

15--------

16--------

17--------

18--------

19--------

20--------

21--------

22--------

23--------

24--------

25--------

26--------

27--------

28--------

29--------

30--------

31--------

1--------

2--------

3--------

4--------

5--------

6--------

7--------

8--------

9--------

10--------

11--------

12--------

13--------

14--------

15--------

16--------

17--------

18--------

19--------

20--------

21--------

22--------

23--------

24--------

25--------

26--------

27--------

28--------

29--------

30--------

31--------

1--------

2--------

3--------

4--------

5--------

6--------

7--------

8--------

9--------

10--------

11--------

12--------

13--------

14--------

15--------

16--------

17--------

18--------

19--------

20--------

21--------

22--------

23--------

24--------

25--------

26--------

27--------

28--------

29--------

30--------

31--------

APRIL

1--------

2--------

3--------

4--------

5--------

6--------

7--------

8--------

9--------

10--------

11--------

12--------

13--------

14--------

15--------

16--------

17--------

18--------

19--------

20--------

21--------

22--------

23--------

24--------

25--------

26--------

27--------

28--------

29--------

30--------

TOC - QD-1.6.15
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TURN OUT CHART
POOR PERSONAL HYGIENE (H)/

I-CARD MISSING (I)/LATE ATTENDANCE (L)/INCOMPLETE UNIFORM (U)

DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH

Any student who infringes discipline rules will be liable to pay a fine.

1--------

2--------

3--------

4--------

5--------

6--------

7--------

8--------

9--------

10--------

11--------

12--------

13--------

14--------

15--------

16--------

17--------

18--------

19--------

20--------

21--------

22--------

23--------

24--------

25--------

26--------

27--------

28--------

29--------

30--------

31--------

1--------

2--------

3--------

4--------

5--------

6--------

7--------

8--------

9--------

10--------

11--------

12--------

13--------

14--------

15--------

16--------

17--------

18--------

19--------

20--------

21--------

22--------

23--------

24--------

25--------

26--------

27--------

28--------

29--------

30--------

31--------

1--------

2--------

3--------

4--------

5--------

6--------

7--------

8--------

9--------

10--------

11--------

12--------

13--------

14--------

15--------

16--------

17--------

18--------

19--------

20--------

21--------

22--------

23--------

24--------

25--------

26--------

27--------

28--------

29--------

30--------

31--------

1--------

2--------

3--------

4--------

5--------

6--------

7--------

8--------

9--------

10--------

11--------

12--------

13--------

14--------

15--------

16--------

17--------

18--------

19--------

20--------

21--------

22--------

23--------

24--------

25--------

26--------

27--------

28--------

29--------

NOVEMBER

1--------

2--------

3--------

4--------

5--------

6--------

7--------

8--------

9--------

10--------

11--------

12--------

13--------

14--------

15--------

16--------

17--------

18--------

19--------

20--------

21--------

22--------

23--------

24--------

25--------

26--------

27--------

28--------

29--------

30--------

TOC - QD-1.6.15
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LIBRARY RECORD

SR.

NO.
NAME OF THE BOOK

DATE OF

ISSUE

DATE OF

RETURN

LIBRARIAN'S

SIGN

LIB - QD-1.6.16
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LIBRARY RECORD

SR.

NO.
NAME OF THE BOOK

DATE OF

ISSUE

DATE OF

RETURN

LIBRARIAN'S

SIGN

LIB - QD-1.6.16
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CENTRE HEAD'S / TEACHER'S REMARKS

DATE REMARKS
TEACHER'S

SIGN.

PARENT'S

SIGN.

CH/TR - QD-1.6.17
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Parents Communication
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Parents Communication
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Parents Communication
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Parents Communication
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Parents Communication
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CALENDAR 2021

January

S M T W T F S

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31

February

S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28

March

S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31

April

S M T W T F S

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30

May

S M T W T F S

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31

June

S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30

July

S M T W T F S

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

August

S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

September

S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

October

S M T W T F S

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31

November

S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30

December

S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31
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CALENDAR 2022

CALENDAR 2023

January

S M T W T F S

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31

February

S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28

March

S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

April

S M T W T F S

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

May

S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

June

S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

July

S M T W T F S

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31

August

S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31

September

S M T W T F S

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30

October

S M T W T F S

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31

November

S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30

December

S M T W T F S

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

January

S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

February

S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28

March

S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31

April

S M T W T F S

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30

May

S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31

June

S M T W T F S

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30

July

S M T W T F S

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31

August

S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

September

S M T W T F S

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

October

S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

November

S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

December

S M T W T F S

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31
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NANDIVALI  |  KALAYN (E) & (W)  |  DOMBIVALI (E)  |  AMBERNATH (E)  |  022 494 355 75

www.littlearyans.in | Follow us on:


